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n of the garbage, having all food from early days if we exoect to spnir» th» a» =_T,e : ;a k csirss ssti t rS-TrS?^vr-jsaisssars srs u -sSlT» arises,;“•'~s=
Its .absence from the dumping grounds would our cities stow up as individual canrice am 1 6 b6 &n# WllHng to glve"
= tte cause o< man, foul udo^. aud some MttaJ. Wsbw, ta t may dl««,. We’ io not "duu, ft ÆT !n “”Zs° of^

, Garbage fed port has been tried in man, plJè/LÜÜ i*’"'1 amusing materiti Strides made 
cities, and has received the approval of the expect dr hope for the best results in after 5L>tto/i *ify 8 nce th® Napoleonic wars, have 
health authorities. How it could be turned in- years? T * “ *** ****** th\e*** of Wor1» »P°* her as one
to pork in Belleville is a problem for the City Year by year our playgrounds are «routine L™?.f p”sP®ro“s of European states. 
Fathers to solve,,but it is very likely that some less, as they are being claimed by the builder j kultured into belntowtthat ev®1^ German is 
one or more pig raisers would gladly collect We lost one exceptionally fine playground nossihto to Mm to1 8 ? ®xtend In “7 wa* 
this portion of the garbage for the sake of get- when the “LspLT was Tlîo^T^! ®, m ? ^ pK)greS8 °r PTO8"

ip* hug feed srithont paying tor it bull, on. There are protTy “S»£ J ^t i. iLatTc 'LÏÏ JoVZ Tjl "1

---- $6.10 The second suggestion is that steps be tak- men now scattered over the globe who have WiL w . ProeresK of such aen to Prevent th® ov®r loading of the garbage fond memo^S happy hours spent on the old ^ndLfts as were heir,
mhftgS wagons. It is a sight all too familiar on our hospital lot There used to be much talk of to materï to^ to
................... streets to see the8e wagons loaded way beyond retaining that lot as a permanent civic play- tions of thè worîd ZTtoTe rimant? “T

their capacity, and yet at every house, more ground. But nothing was done, and the chance nothing else mattered f
garbage is dumped on top. The inevitable re- was lost. One by one other playgrounds are nelofmodern f°S‘
suit is a litter of garbage of all sorts—ashes, being taken from our boys in the «ama way fhat a RAnf. f y’ ’ 11 “ true
tin cans, bottles, papers, etc., strewn along through lack of foresight on the part of our the hieher thine* n/iito”»?dld St*jlve for 
the roadway in the. wake of these wagons, be- citizens and the city officials and city fathers, ther did nor wished to so «re,- vas^ma^OI^ty nei" 
sides papers constantly being blown upon the Other cities have dohe the same thing, and it had been schooledhTthTZn flST* f
lawns. All this is a very common occurrence, have found to their cost later on that goo! boys iaUm, ÎStiSrtî^tÎLtttZLSST» a 
and could easily be stopped, either by taking.are worth more than good buildings, and that then tutored alone lines of ™iL» h d’ d
smaller loads, or by raising the sides of , the I Playgrounds are essential to producing the| while bZte can onlv T f„ 
wagons. In the interests of the good looks of right kind of boys. Then at considerable cost beasts though the blood of toSrtteM ^ • 
our city it is to be hoped this will be stopped, playgrounds have had to be provided, for'the out for vengeance victims cries
and these tin cans and other forms of unsight- boys yet to come, though too late to help the 
ly garbage be kept off our streets. boys from whom their elders had learned this

The third suggestion is of less importance, lesson, 
i lie position of the Bridge Company in any it is worthy of mention none the less. That 
"-ay. We wish to be perfectly fair to the own- is tbat 016 drivers of the garbage wagons be
era- We wish also to be perfectly fair to the iltotructed in 016 111168 of r»ad. It wonld be
Public. This bridge, although it has fallen in- fifnd more Persistent “road-hogs”
h. private hands is a great public «Sit,, it was T °! ST ^ ^ uWhetter
.lowered to the extent of $45,000 JytiTe public to J! T n ” “Ï ^ ^ TT*
funds of Belleville and Ameliasburgh. As a pub- 0therS to tUrD OUt Sev"
lic journal The Ontario is in du^bound to G? has,come UP ^hmd them
, aeidd«r to» m-ohiom rt., k k y , ° when they had an empty1 wagon- Instead of^ to! ESS?££ bas 1,6611 f0PCed UP" tutoin« out to give half ïhe road, these drivers 

n2rfe^SnT^ to t to have turaed arouBd in their seats and laughed
tornJS L r l C°mplny at and sco™ed the ones coming up behind. Re-
i^L tvLLt eHh^ hmUtil a8,I^îble cently a gentleman who had annoyed al-
i rnm divMenri m ’ ki way ® 8ale or most beyond measure by these drivers saw one
rom dividend. No one can blame Mr. Porter ^ them coming towards him. Being in no par-

toe toto^iUP ?SJ00di 8 !Sht hk * ^ 1,1 ticalar ha8te at the time he turn5 out and
As the repreeen- gave a little more ^ the road and then 

alive of West Hastings Mr. Porter has diosen stood still for the garbage wagon to pass. In-

ther matter that will be dealt with at the 
proper time.

The question is—sfcould' tfce City of Belle
ville and the Township of Ameliasburgh 
'85,006 to order to get possession of tola 
bridge?

This question may , be answered by *udrfwg 
another—what is the bridge worth?

In the report of Mr. Porter’s «totonpent be- 
lore the Private Bills’ Committee it is stated 
hat the bridge has not paid its owners a divi

dend of one per cent. That is to say this in
vestment of $92,500 does not give to the in
vestors a return of $1000 per annum.

For how much should a property sell that 
pays an annual dividend of less than j$1000?
Most investors would hesitate to put more timn 
.810,600 to $12,000 in such an'enterprise, espe
cially when there is rapid depreciation and the 
certainty of heavy maintenance charges.

If thé company chooses not to sell the 
bridge as a going concern but to dismantle it. 
and dispose of it as scrap, how much would it 
be likely to receive?

Qne of the best authorities in Canarf? on 
scrap metal has informed us th«i the steel 
work of the bridge, sold as scrap, would 
realise a net price of more than $19 a ton.
Would tiie owners of the bridge realise 
where néar $85,000 by selling the metal tor 
less than one cent a pound? Ask some of the 
dealers.
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PRINCIPALLY A VOTE-CATCHEk

P. P. Pardee, M. P., admits that 
“during the last election the 
was made that farm labor would 
be conscripted." but points 
new circumstances

promis.
no i

to tho
____ overseas as the

reason for the change. The truth is 
the promise was made without aov 
thought being given it except tha 
it would catch votes;—London a» 
vertiser.
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THE FRIEDA HELD CASE
J. O. Herity,

Bdtoor*kChief Miss Frieda Held’s resignatiu.
once more presented to the board o' 
education, withdraws the case from
further discussion by that both 
But it does not withdraw from th. 
memory of the citizens the narrow 
minded prejudice of those who 
fused to do justice to the soldier 
fiancee. It is things like these that 
serve

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1918.

THE PRICE ASKED

The price asked for the Bay Bridge by the 
proprietary company is $85,000. This is said 
u> be $7,500 less than the actual cost to them, 
accoMflfag to the letter Mr. Porter has address- 
. <t to She city.

Mean-
to keep alive, if not to justify 

the prejudices of the pacifists ami 
pro-Germans who assert that the 
British are as bad or worse than Hi. 
Germans.

as

When tile boardTito Ontario has no desire to misrepresent of educatici
which is supposed in some degree t. 
represent the intelligence of th. 
city, takes such a stand as disgrae. 
them in the case of thin much abuse; 
teacher, we can hardly expect tin 
aliens in the country fully to acceiv 
our professions of principals, of 
fairness, of tolerance, of just deal 
ing at their face value. We

t we preach, and whii. 
no one in our desire to

Summarized from the “Action Française" 
February 25, 1918:—“Thirty French women, 
interned in Holzminden prison camp, having 
refused to make sandbags tot the enemy, were 
locked up in a barrack without food or light 
They remained there from August 15 to Sep
tember 19, 1917, and would have died of hun
ger but for charitable persons who managed to 
hand them a little food. As they refused to 
capitulate, their mattresses and bed coverings 
were taken away, and finally the woollen gar
ments which they were actually wearing. Their 
tortures would never haye ended if a delegate 
from the Spanish Legation at Brussels had not 
visited Holzminden on September 17. The un
fortunate women were allowed to leave Their
hovel an hour before the arrival of the visitors, 
who was, however, placed in possession of the 
facts. The official order whereby the wo
men's mattresses and bed covers were taken 
away from them also prohibited them from re
ceiving any letters or parcels; even post cards 
were forbidden."

It would cost very little now tor this city 
to set aside plots of vacant land in various sec
tions of the city to be forever kept 
the sole use of the children as playgrounds. 
And these should not be too far apart either, 
or too few in number. It is not safe for small 
boys to play in the vicinity of big boys playing 
ban. They are apt to get hit and badly hurt 
Thé girls also need fields for their own

vacant for

mus'
practice 
wb yield
see real pro-Germans and 
enemies- of every description proper 
ly and stringently dealt with, we 
are not serving oar own cause b.v 
unworthy harshness and unjustifi 
able persécution-.—Toronto World

r,
in which they can play “girl’s ball,” and other 
girlish games, without being hampered by the 
presence of big boys on the same ground. 

There are still opportunities to

alien
on

procure
suitable vacant lots or groups of lots In vari
ous sections of the city which could be adapted 
for this purpose, although many of the best 
of these play-grounds are already lost forever 
for this purpose. The efty of course would lose 
the taxes on all properties net aside tor such 
purposes. But the eventual gnto in mnfefng the 
city a better phtoe in which to dwell, and in 
producing a better grade of manhood than 
tie developed in street or backyard only, would 
more than offert the small loss in revenue.

It is to be hoped that something definite 
will be done in this matter before it is too late 
to do aught but regret our shortsightedness.

MAKE A COMPLETE JOB OP IT

Irvin Cottb says that 
necessary is to knock the mania 
of Germania. Go ahead and knock 
the germ oat while they are at it . 
Nothing like making a complete job 
of it.—Brockvtlle Recorder Times

TEARS THAT DJD HIM HONOli

Prince Lichnowsky. ' the 
German ambassador to London, says 
that tears rolled down Mr. Asquith’s 
cheeks when war became inevitable 
Mr. Asquith 'has no 
ashamed of this disclosure. Every 
teardrop testified to the sincerity of 
his efforts to prevent conflagration 
—The Globe.

what is
out

and threatened to damage the gentleman’s car 
If he did not do so. Instead of moving on the 
gentleman alighted from his car and measured 
the road and 

Pa^lhe had given
would give no more. After much violent talk 
the man turned out and passed the car, and the 
gentleman won his case that time. Cannot 
something be done to prevent tile recurrence 
of annoyances such as this?

can

portion by the new taxation, the former being 
almost doubled and the latter quite so.

proved to tho garbage man 
«tire than half the road,

former

■
inniUD need to be

DUB FIBST FIGHTING FAMILY 

More than 160,000Nothing the Germans may practice to the 
way of brutality, obscenity, desecration “î^_ 
destruction to the future can cause us to think 
much worse of them than we do now. We 
know the creature as he is. and label him for 
what he is worth; and thus, when we hear that 
the German soldiers are killing all the wound
ed left lying on the field in the path of their 
advance^ we do not feel surprised, and'it is 
greatly to be questioned whether our sense of 
lothing is intensified. “Can the Ethiopian 
change his skin or the leopard his spots?” We 
do not know that either feat has ever been 
accomplished. In the same way, a German 
reared in an atmosphere of “KULTUR” can 
never be expected to transfer himself into an 
atmosphere of CULTURE.

What the Greeks expressed by their 
paideia” and the Romans their “hmnanitas,” 

we try to express by the word culture. When, 
therefore, we speàk of a cultured 
mean one whose moral and intellectual nature 
has been refined through a process of religious 
and sêcùlar education. In fine, such a person 
is looked upon as one who is above thinking 
basely, and one to whom the commission of a 
base act is impossible. Since, however, the 
Germa^ has proved himself capable of viola
tion and brutality, pillage, plundeii and 
of wanton cruelty towards the sic 
helpless and weak, of conduct at o 
and infamous towards women, old and

—Contributed persons named Smith 
in the Government list of soldiers^ sailors 

and marines and their beneficiaries.
Talk about your stone walls, your human 

oliths!
Can they match the 

Smiths, Smiths?

t and are
CITY PLANNING

The following remarks on ‘City Pfenning’ 
were not written by the editor but by a 
tributor to our paper. They contain so much 
practical commonsense that we have thought 
it well to give them the place of the usual 
leader today. Every one of our citizens 
gather much good from a careful perusal 
of this article.

-o
GOOD HEARTED MEN

mon-
'There was great competition for 

the undertaking, and we could only 
use a very small proportion of those 
who volunteered," said the first lord 
of the admiralty in his report of the 
Zeebrugge and Ostend raids. That’s 
the stuff of which the British sol 
diers atid sailors are made, 
even the most forlorn hope holds 
them back; discipline alone does 
that.—Montreal Herald.

COU- army of the Smiths,

There’s Alfy Smith from Alabam’,
And Billy Smith from Butte, '

And Clarry Smith from Cofferdam,
, As scrappy as a Ute 
And Danny Smith, who says “I 

One ornery galoot!"

There’s Eddie Smith of Mississip’,
And Frankie Smith of Mass.,

And Géorgie Sniith, whose dexter grip 
No German can surpass,

And big Hank Smith, who loves 
His nose in poison gas!

There’s Izzy Smith from old Manhat’, r 
And John J. Smith of Maine,

And Kansas Smith from off a fiat 
And thirsty Western plain,

And Larry Smith, whose habitat 
Was mid the sugar-cane!

See Smiths named Moses, Matt and Mike 
Napoleon, Nat and Ned!

Orestes Smith is on the hike,
With Patrick Smith ahead 

And Quintus Smith, a chap I’like,
By Rollo Smith is led!

Bold Sammy Smith of Skag-u-ay 
Ranks Tommy Smith of Troy 

Ulysses Smith of Pu1>In Bay 
Greets Victor Smith with joy.

And Willie Smith’s intense “Hooroy1” 
Shows he’s no

can
Notf

am. O O O O
As was noted in yesterday’s issue, an

other one of our old-time city play-grounds has 
been given over to the builder, and taken away 
from the children. By the end of this building 
season that old playground, which used to be a 
frontage of two lots on Albert street and five 
or six lots on Foster avenue, will all be built Up 
No more will the rising generations of boys 
practice ball and play their youthful matches 
on this worn old sod. No more will the boys of 
the east hill be able to congregate there and 
lie about the grass in careless and happy aban
don, basking in the sunshine and reveling in 
the very joy of being young, with nothing to do 
but live and grow and be happy. r

Some four or five years ago the part of 
this playground that fronts on Albert street 
was built up. Last year an encroachment 
made on the Foster avenue section, and this 
year plans are under way to build up the whole 
of this long vacant property.

The city is glad to get the houses.

—o-
IT 18 THE SAME IN PERTH 

COUNTY

not The prosperity of the farmers in 
Simcoe County is strikingly testified 
to by the large number of mortgages 
on farm property that have been dis 
charged during the past year. An
swering a query from the Barrie Ex
aminer,

any- to di pperson, we

r r
Deputy-Registrar Mont

gomery pointed to a pile of docti 
ments In front of him—all docu

In view of the representations made by the 
company's sponsor and solicitor in reference 
t o dividends and in view of the price of scrap 
metal it would appear that $86,000 
pretty extravagant price. If that 
cut in two it would seem to be more within the 
bounds of reason-

j ments for discharge—and remark 
ed: "That's what came In on thp 
last mail.”was a 

were
A few years ago tin- 

staff were kept busy writing out ex 
tracts necessary in connection with 
the applications

arson, 
wounded, 
i obscene

for loans. Now 
comparatively few farm mortgages 
are being recorded, while the dis
charges of such documents are daily 
going through.—Collingwood Bulle

( The amount paid or invested does not ne
cessarily represent the true value of any pro
perty. Belleville, Ameliasburgh and private ci
tizens put $75,000 into the original bridge but 
a mortgage of $40,000 took it. The question
ttat any would-be purchaser would ««k |8>_
Row much Is the annual dividend? If told 
ii was less than $1000 he would not 
-kilogram how much it cost the first 
or the second owners.

.JL_M .. wmmmmmmj, ■ mmom
we cannot imagine for a moment that his kul- 
tur- is in any way related to our word so simi
lar to it—in sound at least.

German literature is full of the pfcrase 
“the soul of the German people.” In so far as 
this soul has been materialized quite thor
oughly within the last forty years by its al
legiance to ‘kulture’

tin.was
THE KING DT fex FIRING LINK

Most of us will envy King Georg" 
the experience—as thrilling perhaps, 
as could fall to any man’s lot—of 
visiting the front, as he did last 
week in the full fury and hurrying 
business of the great battle. In the 
two days journey of 300 miles, un 
dertaken at the shortest notice and 
without preparation or ceremony of 
any kind, his Majesty saw Britain 
in arms at the supreme hour of it> 
existance, threatened but confident 
and unshaken.

are urgently needed, and are not being built 
fast enough to supply the demand. But the 
city also needs its boys, and anything jand 
everything that will make them better boys. 
This war is waking us up. We are beginning 
to appreciate the value of our boys, but we 
have still much to learn, not only as to the 
value of the boys, but also to our duty toward 
them.

We don’t have to look very far to find men 
willing to spend an hour or so a day training 

horse or a dog, but who give the training of 
their boys over to the day school, or to 
chance training of the street. While we ap
preciate that a horse or a dog must be trained

care a 
owners

He would merely be 
concerned with prospective dividends nruj 
would make his offer accordingly.

Surely the Bridge Company does not in
tend that this price of $85,000 is to be taken 
seriously

. Jwe can understand why it 
is that tiie moral side of the German 
acter, if not the intellectual, has been stunted 
and denied a fuller and higher development.
Kultur, as tiie German knows it, is a purely Here’s Xerxes Smith who bv his 
material unfolding of a person; or. to put it A conqueror must be *
dlfferently, u is the education of a man to- And Yankel Smith who left his Osm 
ward..best fitting him for the pursuit of ma- East of the Bowery 
terial ends. It means comprehensively, civili- And hot Zach Smith is in ton 
zation, and embraces the whole system of so- For U- S you and m “ ^
cl®!’ Political and commercial life-"the Foolish foemen’ think vm, 
schools, the parliamentary system, the in-j myths? „ 7 freedoms
dustrial life, the technical skill, the military Look upon the legion of the 
system, and everything which distinguishes Smiths! 
the civilized man from the savage.” Thus it is

char-.
mommer’s boy!

name,

GARBAGE COLLECTION With such a spirit 
moreover, there is that without 
which the most perfect courage and 
devotion would have been helpless 
to avert disaster; sound and far-sec 
ing organization in every particitlui 
of the gigantic, military effort no" 
being put forth in answer to Ger 
many’s last bid for crushing victor? 
—-London Daily Telegraph.

Now that the city is starting anew, with
a few suggestions 

to the improvement of

a
new garbage collector, 
might be in place as 
t his civic necessity.

First, if the City Council would order the

a
sons are 

Smiths, Smiths, 

—John O’Keefe.
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